Dear students of Saarland’s higher education institutions,

Vaccinations against COVID-19 play an important role in helping control the coronavirus pandemic. Here you find the most important information on how and where students can get vaccinated at the Saarland vaccination centres.

How can I book my vaccination appointments?

You can now book your vaccination appointment online at www.impfen-saarland.de or via the hotline 0049 681 501 4422.

Who can get a COVID-19 vaccination?

The COVID-19 vaccination is available to all students entitled to a vaccination in Germany. This means that you must have permanent residence resp. a domicile in Germany, or statutory resp. private health insurance in Germany.

Where can I get my COVID-19 vaccination?

Due to its proximity to the htw saar and the convenient public transit connections to Saarland University, registration at the ‘Impfzentrum Süd’ in Saarbrücken is the ideal option for all students of Saarland’s higher education institutions. From the end of September until the beginning of October, the vaccination centre will primarily remain open for students.

However, you can also book an appointment at the Saarland vaccination centres in Neunkirchen and Saarlouis or the vaccination centre in Lebach which is operated by the Bundeswehr.

When can I expect to get an appointment?

Vaccination appointments can be booked according to availability, i.e. your first appointment could be as early as next week or as late as next month. The months of August, September and the first two weeks in October are specifically blocked for student vaccinations.

What documents do I need to bring to my vaccination appointment?

- Your identity card or another personal identification document
- Student ID card, if applicable
- Vaccination record (Impfpass, if available)
- Health insurance card (if available)

Which vaccine will I get?

The BioNTech and Moderna mRNA vaccines are the only vaccines used in the Saarland vaccination centres.
Where can I find more information?

For more information, please refer to our FAQs on the Saarland vaccination strategy: www.impfen.saarland.de

We hope to see you soon at one of our vaccination centres.

Further information is available at www.corona.saarland.de

How do I get to the ‘Impfzentrum Süd’ vaccination centre in Saarbrücken?

Address: Messehallen 1 und 2
Am Schanzenberg, 66117 Saarbrücken

You can easily get there by car or bus (‘Messegelände’ bus stop).

The vaccination centre is located in the immediate vicinity of the Mömax furniture store in Saarbrücken and the Calypso water park.

The best bus connections:

- Departure from Saarland University: ‘Universität Campus, Saarbrücken’ bus stop » ‘Messegelände Saarbrücken’ bus stop: Bus numbers 109 and 126, change buses at the ‘Karstadt’ bus stop. Usually takes 29 min.
- Bus numbers 101 and 126, change buses at the ‘Hansahaus/Ludwigskirche’ bus stop. Usually takes 28 min.
- Bus numbers 112 and 30, change buses at the ‘Saarbrücken Hbf’ bus stop. Usually takes 29 min.

Important note:

This information was originally published in the ‘Impftermine für Studierende im Saarland’ flyer (currently available in German only) provided by the Saarland Ministry of Health, Social Affairs, Women and Family.

Contact and legal notice:

Ministerium für Soziales, Gesundheit, Frauen und Familie
Franz-Josef-Röder-Straße 23
66119 Saarbrücken, Germany
www.impfen.saarland.de